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Non Wetchemical Lift Off of Titanium Dry Etch Masks
by Hydride Formation
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A new non wetchemi cal method for
masks from InP surfaces has been
titanium layers on InP is easily
organic solvent, if the samples
subject to an hydrogen ion beam
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].. INTRODUCTI0N

Titanium is a suitable etch mask

for ion beam etching of III-V semi-
conductor materjals with the NZ/HZ0

gas system. This new gas mixture for
deep groove ion beam etching of InP

and InGaAsP with titanium mask

material was presented at the
SSDM '90 conferen..l). This method

meanwhile has become a standard
process for 1 aser fabri cati on2 ) ,

However, due to formation of
Ti0Z and TiN during the etch process,
wh i ch are responsi bl e for the ex-
tremely low ion beam etch rate of
titani um, wet chemical removal of the
etch mask without attacking the semi-
conductor materi al i s somewhat di ffi -
cult.

Since there is no interfacial
reaction between InP and e-gun evapo-
rated titanium up to gS0 oC the
deliberate formation of strain at the
i nterface can reduce the adhes j on and,

thus, lead to lift off. The strain
generated by a phase transition in the
system ti tan i um-hydrogen i s suffi ci ent
to do that.

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Titanium layers with thicknesses
in the range of 100 to 200 nm were
evaporated by an e-gun in a turbomole-
cular pumped stainless steel chamber.
Starti ng prgssure pri or to evaporati on

v\|as

rate 2 nm/s. Chemomechani cal po1 i shed
(100)-InP (n, p and s.j.) was used for
substrate material without further
cl ean i ng steps. After evaporati on some

wafers were stored under ambient
conditions, others were ion beam

etched with two different etch gas

combi nat j ons: Ar /HZ} and Ne/H20. Typi -
cal beam parameters were:

)EB.u, = 1000 €V, iB.u* = L mA/cm',
the parti a1 pressures amounted to
PAr = PN, = 4'10-5 Torr, PH ?O=L'10-5Torr. FoF I aser processing an InP etch
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2)

depth of approximately 2r5 /u^ i s

desired. At least all 3 types of
samples were subiect to two

differen'f procedures.

1)

such an hydrogenat i on and cool i ng

process. The sudden change of the
titanium surface from mirrorl ike f€-
flection to diffuse scattering al Iows

the exact determination of the
transition temperature with a photo-
meter (Fig. 3). Fig. 4 shows the P€-

sulting transition temperatures t p̂
for different holding times for ufl-
etched and Ar/Hr0 etched samples at a

ho 1d i ng temperatuv'e of 330oC- The i n-
crease of the transition temperature
with increas'i ng holding time is a

consequence of the form of the
o/(o + y)-phase boundary.

Despite the saturation effect of
n

'lfe for tL i 5 min there is no indi-
cation for a horizontal (Tr= const)
phase transition which should occur
f or a prol onged l oadi ng time. Per"haps

the Ti-H phase diagram which was in-
vesti gated on bul k materi al, i s only
qual i tati vely appl i cabl e to the
case of th i n fi lms. The di fferent be-
haviour of unetched and nr/HZ0
samples is due to a different velo-
city of HZ-indiffusion. Despite the
fact of an approximately 50 % thicker
oxid layer in the etched sampl.5),
wh i ch shou I d have a retard i ng effect
the i ndi ffus i on of HZ i s much faster
due to the presence of lattice va-
cancies generated in the etch damaged

part of the 1ayer. The behaviour of
NZIHZ ion etched samples prooved to
be comp'l etely different. They didn't
become blistery across the surface
when treated with neutral hydrogen.
0bviously the oxinitride layer", pt"e-

sent on the ti tan i um fi lm, acts as a

diffusion barrier for hydrogen. This
assumption is rupported by the fact,
that samples cleaved after ion €t-
chi ng show effects starti ng at the
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3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

According to the Ti-H-phase
?\ a\

diagram't 'at, shown partly in Fig. L,
titanium can, depending on temp€Fd-
ture and holding time, solve up to B

at % hydrogen in its hexagona'l ou-

phase. During cool ing down the sample

from a point in the o-region the
phase boundary i s crossed 'i nto a two
phase region: (s + y), where the y-
phase is of body centered cubic
I atti ce type wi th hydrogen sol ved i n
the tetrahedral i ntersti ces.

Fi g. 2 shows the bl'i stery sul"-
face of a titanium layer on InP after
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freshly opened titanium sidewal 1

areas (Fig. 5).
To overcome this diffusion

barrier the samples must be beamed

with energetic ions of a Kaufmdr'tn-
type ion source (EB.u* 100 500 eV)

whi ch 1 eads to b1 i steri ng surfaces as

in the preced'i ng cases. Fig. 6 shows
a laser structure after NZ/HZ0 ion
etching and hydrogen beaming, Fig.7
the same structure after blowing off
the ljfted titanium layers.

4. CONCLUSION

A new non wetchemical method to
remove titanium etch masks from InP
has been developed. As the process'i ng

temperature can be hel d wel I bel ow

350 oC (where InP starts to decompose

even in pure hydrogen atmosphere)
there is no detrimental influence of
the titanium on the underlying InP
materi a'l . Changes i n the carri er coh-
centration of n- or p-doped InP

substrate material due to hydrogen
ions can be cured by short time
anneaf i ng at temperatures
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Fig.2: Blistered titanium layer
on InP substat

Fig.3: Sample temperature T and reflec-
ted laser intensity I as function
of time duri ng a hydrogenati on
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